
Dear Scholars, Seekers and Future Enchantarians,

Thank you for your enrolling in the Dynasty Enchantiversity, and congratulations on your active pursuit of 
self enrichment! We are honoured that you’ve chosen to plant yourself within the fertile loam of Dynasty, a 
soil which has grown wonderful, magical things for eons. 

We are genuinely excited to welcome you into the hallowed internetian halls of The Dynasty Enchantiversity. 
This is one of our first public offerings in what we anticipate will be tens of thousands more in the coming 
months and years. Writing, comedy, and performance today; botany, basket weaving, and building your 
own spaceship tomorrow! 

Whether you have been to Dynasty Typewriter or not, you have now become a part of the fabric of a place 
dedicated to inspiration, growth, connection, and expression. That’s some pretty flarpin’ good fabric. Look 
out, herringbone. There’s a new kid in Textile Town and this kid is plush.

And now let us open our Dynasty doors to you and help you get situated with some amazing student perks!

Discord Group Page: We’ve created an enchanting place for you to meet your classmates, find pitch and a 
ccountability partners, and get additional resources for the class.

Interests & Enchantments. For additional reading and context, including pandemic tips and recommen-
dations, creative scrawlings from some of our favorite comedians and creators, as well as a brief history of 
Interests & Enchantments. Just use code TrulyEnchanted

Dynasty Souvenir Emporium/Campus BookStore. All students get 10% off of all items in our world 
famous souvenir shop for the duration of the class! “Stylish fashion is so good for human body and smart 
success brain!” - Observant Alien Just use code LEARNINGROCKS

We want your experience to be positive and inspiring. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us. And please be sure to say hello if you see us around campus. The Dyning Hall just got a frozen 
margarita machine with NEON marg options!!!!! 

Your Chancellors,

VanJam (Vanessa Ragland & Jamie Flam)
Owners & Artistic Directors, Dynasty Typewriter


